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DYH MONTHLY MEETING MINUTES FOR SEPTEMBER 8, 2013

Agenda:
1.       Call to order
2.       Reports

Treasurer
Vice President of Operations
Ice Coordinator
President's e-Board report

3.      Speak out
4.      Adjourn

1.       Call to order
President Linda Nareski called the meeting to order
Review of the minutes from August meeting
Motion to accept - Dave Purcell
Second - Rob Horn

2.  Reports
Treasurer: Robert Prentiss

 Financial Report
Income Statement
Income expected to be about on budget by the year end

 Learn to Skate (LTS) - program income - we will be over-budget - there were about 50
kids in the program today

 Sponsorships - 3 so far, but there are more coming in

Expenses - not many expenses have been incurred yet
 DYH has paid for first 12 league games and practice ice - Revere and LTS ice in Saugus

 Balance sheet
Second half tuitions are due Sept 30

 Accounts Receivable - bills are out there now to collect the balance of player tuitions
 Accounts Payable - game ice plus September's ice is accounted for in the balance sheet

numbers
 The accounts payable are to be paid at the end of the month

Remaining balances and payment plans
Remaining balances for tuition are due Sept 30

 Parents should know that bills must be current.  If the bills for the tuition have not been
paid, parents need to call to work out a payment plan if.  Kids will not be able to skate if
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the bills are not current.

Mike Garagosian Goalie Clinic:
Saturday mornings at 10 AM.  Five kids so far have verbally committed.  Will be $400-
$500 per goalie at the current number of kids.  Alternate is the Woburn clinic run by
coach G., which would run about $350 with a minimum of 4 players.

Motion to accept - Ron Difilippo
 Second Rob Horn

Vice President of Operations: Debbie Joyce
Golf outing –
DYH needs prizes and volunteers to help out

 Back here at Supino's

Calendar Raffles –
DYH needs people in the organization to find businesses, etc., to donate the prizes

Shirts
Nameplates - it will take a little while

 Take them off and sew them back on
 We could use volunteers for the jersey nameplate sewing

Practice Jerseys
$5 per, will be at the rink, first come, first served, while supplies last

 Motion to accept - Ron DeFilippo
 Second - Dave Purcell

Ice Coordinator: Don Geraghty

Congrats - all teams won over the past week

Schedule
Currently available out to Oct 20
Then we get through the parity round and another schedule will come out
Need to look at all games - there may be a team that only shows four games

Coaches:
CORI forms, etc. all are needed in.

Learn to Skate
Great turnout
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Motion to accept  - Dave Purcell
Second - Rob Horn

President's e-board Report: Linda Nareski

Player Reps
DYH needs player reps in place now at all levels
Review of requirements: advocate for the skater, no affiliation with that level.  Need one for Mite,
Squirt and PeeWee.  The Mite rep will have the Learn to Play Hockey level as well.
Does not need to be a board member

Request for volunteers -
Mite - Rob Horn
Squirts - Melissa Gray.  After discussion Melissa was deemed not allowable due to potential conflict
because Aidan Gray could move up to Squirt level
Bob Kennedy eventually was selected as Squirt Level Player Rep
PeeWee - Bobby Joyce

Cancellations
Under no circumstances should any game be cancelled
For each game, each organization pays $250.  If DYH cancels, then DYH is on the hook for both fees for
each team or $500.  Cancellation of a game also includes the officials and scorekeepers who have to get
$30 each, cash.  So it can total up north of $600 or $700 for the program.

Sponsorships
So far 1, 2 more to be put up on the website
All details on the website - review of the program again.

Equipment Swap
Thanks to Shannon Harvey
Equipment swap was held downtown in late August
Three skaters were outfitted in full

Banner
Was a little small, got a discount from the printer
Thanks to Shannon for also getting the banner done

Lawn Signs
Joe Lepore - thanks to him
We want to put them all up over town

The impact on registration numbers:
In that time period the banner was up and lawn signs were posted, we doubled the LTS registration

Learn to Skate -
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Rob Ryan - thank you
High schoolers were involved and volunteering
No Chaos
One of the largest enrollments ever - signing up today, yesterday, while the banner was hung - just a
real good first day

Tony D'Orlando
Pre-season fundraising event for Danvers Falcon Hockey
To support Danvers High School Hockey - $20 per ticket
Flyer distributed to those who are interested

High Schoolers for Mites
Yes, OK, just need to be registered with USA Hockey
Nancy Purcell - idea to let the high school kids volunteer along with the other levels as well
Need 40 hours by jr. prom,
Will look into that as an idea to come to other levels as well

Motion to accept: Rob Horn
Second: Ron DiFilippo

3.       Speak out

Rob Ryan - Equipment - there is equipment left over from the swap which is in the storage unit

Also, Is there an apparel committee –
Just waiting on the jackets, trying to get prices, etc.
All the stuff is the same
There will be jackets this year

Beverly Girls came down to the LTS
Could we drive a girls program with the Beverly and Danvers programs combined?
Discussion, DYH could look into it.

Kim Mahan - Squirt 3 - do they have goalie equipment
What happens if the goalie is sick?  This is more of a call-up for the Mite Level goalie
Call the head coach, then Dana
Other option is to skate 6
Or grab another goalie

Dan Covello described the call-up process that DYH will adhere to
“1” teams are purposefully kept on the light side in terms of numbers
Allows kids on “2” or “3” teams to continue to be evaluated at the start of the season, taking into
consideration that kids grow, attend camps, and improve in ability between tryouts and start of the
next season
Collaborative process involving coaches at both levels
Includes the player rep
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Ultimately includes the parent and the player
All need to be in agreement
Then a roster change can occur
Target is to have player movement settled by Nov 30

Rob Horn
Returning to the Squirt level player rep discussion above
A lot is going on at the Squirt level
There will at some point be a disagreement on players
Need to be able to evaluate the players
Suggest that the rep be a coach
Must be approved by the board - yes, the board must vote on them

Dave Purcell
The call-up process should be at the discretion of the two coaches
The player rep should know that the coaches are discussing the players in question

4. Adjourn
Motion to adjourn: Dave Purcell
Second: Ron Difilippo

Attending
Heather Bisset, Laurie Booth, Kim Burke, Dan Covello, Stephen Crugnale, Joseph DeBernardo, Ron DiFilippo, Jon
Dirks, Don Geraghty, Doug Granger, Shannon Harvey, Aaron Henry, Rob Horn, Debbie Joyce, Bob Joyce, Bob
Kennedy, Mike Libby, Kim Mahan, Robert Mahan, Cheryl Mahoney, Colleen Napoli, Linda Nareski, Joe Petroccione,
Charles Plaza, Robert Prentiss, Tricia Prentiss, David Purcell, Jim Purcell, Rob Ryan, Kristin Smith, Jenn Sullivan, Amy
Wilichowski
Excused Absence: Pat Flynn


